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AUGUSTA: US Open champion Bryson DeChambeau,
whose ball-bashing feats had people fearing he would
overwhelm Augusta National, is struggling just to make
the cut at the Masters. The bulked-up American, a pre-
Masters favorite who said the course played like a par-
67 to him instead of a par-72, lost his ball on the third
hole Friday on the way to a triple bogey that has him
over the projected record-low 1-under cut line. “I’m a
little off,” DeChambeau told the Golf Channel.

DeChambeau opened with a two-under 70 despite
hooking several tee shots to the left, thanks to back-to-
back closing birdies, and reached 3-under overall with a
birdie Friday at the par-5 second. Then it all fell apart.
DeChambeau blasted his tee shot at the par-4 third into
rain-soaked rough and no one could find it. “So you’re
saying if I can’t find it, it’s a lost ball?” DeChambeau
asked a rules official as the search went on. He became a
victim of the lost ball rule, went back to the tee and
started over, ending up with a triple-bogey 7 on the
hole. “Rules are rules,” DeChambeau said.

The frustration appeared to linger, with DeChambeau
making bogeys on the next two holes and following
birdies at the par-3 sixth and par-5 eighth with bogeys
at the seventh and 10th. He closed the day with a birdie
at the par-3 12th, the 155-yard shortest hole on the
course. DeChambeau drives often go twice as far as the
total distance of that hole. But the birdie left him 1-over
with six to play, including the par-5 13th and 15th, and
with Augusta National surrendering a record number of
sub-par scores, DeChambeau will need to take full
advantage to play the final two rounds.

World number two Jon Rahm of Spain, a playing
partner of DeChambeau, said he helped seek the lost
ball but few saw hope of finding it. “When you have
Bryson hitting it as hard as he hits it, it’s kind of hooking
with not much spin into a soft area, we were all confi-
dent it was pretty buried and it was going to be hard to
find,” Rahm said. “It’s unfortunate that the rules of golf

don’t let you figure out it’s somewhere there and keep
playing. “He had to re-tee and I know that affected him a
little bit because he didn’t play his best golf after that.
“But he’s a fighter and he’s showing it. It was just unfor-
tunate.”

A test for Tiger, Rahm 
Defending champion Tiger Woods was set for a test

at Amen Corner while second-ranked Jon Rahm chased
the leaders as the darkness-halted second round of the
Masters resumed yesterday. World number one Dustin
Johnson, third-ranked Justin Thomas, Mexico’s Abraham
Ancer and Australia’s Cameron Smith shared the club-
house lead on nine-under par 135 with 47 players
returning to the course to complete their second rounds.

Woods, a 15-time major winner seeking his sixth
green jacket to match the record set by Jack Nicklaus,
was five back on four-under for the tournament and lev-
el par in the round after 10 holes. The former world
number one opened with a four-under 68, matching his
best-ever Masters start as he chases an 83rd career
PGA Tour victory to break the record he shares with
Sam Snead. Woods, who turns 45 next month, restarts
with a 200-yard approach shot at the par-4 11th as he
faces Augusta National’s formidable Amen Corner-the
famed stretch of holes from 11 to 13 that often proves
crucial to deciding champions.

Last year, Woods won a major for the first time when
he was not leading entering the final round, capturing
the Masters to complete an epic comeback from back
surgery that threatened a pain-free life much less his
golf career. Spain’s Rahm and Japan’s Hideki
Matsuyama, both chasing a first major title, were on
eight-under for the tournament-one off the lead-with
holes to play. Rahm birdied the par-3 12th just before
sunset Friday and had a bogey-free five-under round
going as he returned to finish the last six holes.
“Hopefully I can finish strong as I’ve been playing the

last two days,” Rahm said. 
World number 18 Matsuyama, whose best Masters

finish was fifth in 2015, birdied the par-5 15th just before
his round was stopped and hopes to complete a bogey-
free second round that stood on four-under. “Overall,
I’m playing well,” Matsuyama said. “All I can do is just

go out and do my best.” In the clubhouse sharing fifth
on eight-under 136 were South Korean Im Sung-jae and
American Patrick Cantlay with the English trio of Tommy
Fleetwood, 2016 Masters winner Danny Willett and 2016
Olympic champion Justin Rose another stroke adrift
after 36 holes. —Agencies

Lost ball leaves DeChambeau in 
‘danger’ of missing Masters cut

Photo of the day

Tom Vialle of Red Bull KTM Factory Racing during the FIM MXGP Motocross World Championship in Italy. —Photo taken from www.redbullcontentpool.com

A test for Tiger, Rahm as 84th Masters resumes

Swiss team Sauber joins 
the F1 elite teams club
ISTANBUL: Switzerland, the country that banned motor racing
for 60 years, will today witness its only Formula One team join-
ing an elite club of the sport’s grandee outfits. The modest
Swiss Sauber team will start its landmark 500th race at the
Turkish Grand Prix - a feat achieved by only three other teams,
led by Ferrari.  The Hinwil-based team, founded by Peter
Sauber as a sportscar outfit, entered F1 in 1993 and has raced
since under various identities including BMW Sauber and,
more recently, Alfa Romeo. This weekend at the Istanbul Park
Circuit, Kimi Raikkonen, himself the individual record-holder
for most F1 race entries - he starts his 326th on Sunday - will
allow himself a smile of pleasure.

He is back racing with the team that gave him his debut in
2001, after spells with McLaren, Ferrari and Lotus, and fills with
pride at the survival and achievements of the Swiss privateer
team. “The team is quite a bit bigger than when I started in F1
with them,” the 2007 world champion, now 41, recalled. “It’s a
proper team. We have all the tools, we have been building cars.
The gearbox and engine come from Ferrari, but apart from that
we do everything.” In his first season, Sauber finished fourth in
the constructors’ championship, their best result. Since then,
despite being sold to BMW and bought back, the Sauber brand
has continued. “Money is always an issue with the small teams,
but that’s how it is,” said Raikkonnen.  “It’s a great number - 500
- that the team are achieving and I think only three others have
done more Grands Prix. “So, I think for a private team they’ve
been here a long time, surviving some really difficult times and,
hopefully, we can make them go higher up in the coming years.”
Ferrari, McLaren and Williams are the trio of rival teams to have
entered more races. They have also won the most teams’ titles.

By contrast, Sauber have only one win to show for their
longevity and that came with Robert Kubica at the 2008
Canadian Grand Prix when BMW were in control. Raikkonen’s
Italian team-mate Antonio Giovinazzi, a Ferrari protege in his
third season, similarly oozes affection for the unsung Swiss
team that has nurtured and developed many young drivers,
including current Ferrari star Charles Leclerc. —AFP

AUGUSTA: Bryson DeChambeau of the United States prepares to play a shot on the 17th hole during the con-
tinuation of the second round of the Masters at Augusta National Golf Club on November 14, 2020. —AFP

KUWAIT: Al-Nasr Sports Club will hold an opening
ceremony of the late Sheikh Abdallah Al-Mubarak Al-
Sabah halls complex tomorrow at 7.30 pm under the
patronage and presence of Sheikh Mubarak Abdallah
Al-Mubarak Al-Sabah at the club’s premises in Ardhiya.
A statement issued by the club said the complex was
named after Sheikh Abdallah Al-Mubarak due to his
role in supporting the sport - and contribution to build-
ing youth sectors. The multi halls come as part of the

new design of the Nasr
Sports Club to provide the
most suitable and comfort-
able atmosphere for the
youths. The complex cov-
ers 6,000 meters square. It
also includes a hotel in
addition to a restaurant
and a dining hall.

Kuwait Women’s 
Basketball event
By Abdellatif Shara

KUWAIT: The women’s first Open basketball tournament
for the current season 2020-2021 (3x3) was concluded
yesterday following three days of strong competition
between 16 teams representing local women clubs as well
as individual participation. The teams of Fatat A and B,
Arabi A, B and C, Al-Qurain D and Salwa Al-Abah quali-

fied for the quarter finals following strong and exciting
matches played at the Basketball Federation Hall at Saad
Al-Abdallah Complex in Sabah Al-Salem area.

KBF board member, head of the women’s committee
Fadhel Al-Dawood said all the necessary health precau-
tions were taken according to the health protocol. “We
were keen to apply all technical and administrative rules of
the International Basketball Federation (FiBA), because the
tournament is recognized.” he said. Al-Fadhel thanked
Kuwait Olympic Committee and KBF Board as well as all
committees involved for their cooperation. He also praised
the outstanding efforts of women’s committee Noura Al-
Yaqoub, Hanan Al-Zayed, Alaa Dashti, Munira Al-Mane,
and Bashaer Al-Salem. 

Al-Nasr Sports Club opening ceremony

Miller fastest in MotoGP 
practice as Mir crashes
MADRID: Australian Jack Miller delivered the best time
in practice on Friday ahead of the Valencia MotoGP as
Joan Mir crashed to fall outside the top 10, with the
Spaniard’s first world title in sight this weekend. Mir suf-
fered a late blip at the Ricardo Tormo circuit when he
came off at Turn 4 with 11 minutes to go, an error that saw
him drop to 11th in the standings. But after clinching his
maiden premier category victory on the same track in the
European Grand Prix last weekend, Mir will become

world champion on Sunday if he finishes on the podium. 
The Suzuki rider’s main challengers are Alex Rins and

Fabio Quartararo, but of the top three only Rins holds a
provisional Q2 spot after he came eighth in the afternoon
practice session, ahead of his Spanish compatriots Aleix
Espargaro and Maverick Vinales. France’s Quartararo
came 16th, despite being only 0.704sec behind in an
incredibly tight leaderboard.  Miller’s time of 1min
30.622sec was enough for the Pramac Ducati rider to
claim the fastest lap of the day, which for a while belonged
to Japan’s Takaaki Nakagami, who had set the pace with
1min 30.713sec on his LCR Honda. Italian Francesco
Bagnaia completed the top three, just ahead of KTM’s Pol
Espargaro. —AFP


